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The paper describes a project carried out during the summer of 1974, by a 
high school teacher and a computer programmer, to investigate the feasibility of 
using the computer graphics facilities at Carleton University to produce simple 
animations of mathematical concepts for use as supplementary teaching aids at the 
high school level. TIle project resulted in the production of SINTRANS, a four 
minute animation illustrating sine wave transformations which will be shown at the 
conference. Details of the work involved in the production of SINTRANS and estimates 
of the cost will be presented. 

The pictures were generated using a computer program developed at Carleton 
University, called ANIM8, and were recorded, frame by frame, on SUPER 8 film. The 
process was extremely economical in that ANIMS was specifically designed for simple 
animations and runs on the university's large time-shared computer. TIle project had 
no financial support other than the computing resources donated by the University 
and was carried out by the participants on their own time. This should be of ,interest 
because it demonstrates what can be accomplished using a relatively inexpensive 
graphics facility on an extremely limited budget. 

The paper discusses problems arising from the user-programmer-machine mode of 
communication and suggests guidelines for insuring that the user-programmer dialogue 
does not hinder the implementation of the user's ideas. Finally, the paper raises 
several questions concerning the future of similar projects. 

, 
SINfRANS - ANIMATION DE CONCEPTS MA1HEMATIQUES 

ABREGE 
Le present memo ire decrit un projet realise au cours de l'ete 1974 par un 

professeur du niveau secondaire et un programmeur d'ordinateur, et destine a etudier 
la rentabilite d'utilisation des systemes graphiques par ordinateur de l'Universite 
Carleton pour produire des animations simples de concepts mathematiques qui servir
aient eventuellement de moyens pedagogiques supplementaires au niveau secondaire. 
Ce projet a donne lieu a la realisation de SINTRANS, une animation d'une duree de 
quatre minutesillustrant des transformations de l'onde sinus8idale et qui sera 
presentee a la Conference. Les travaux relatifs a la realisation de SINTRANS et 
les previsions du coat y seront egalement presentes. 

Les images ont ete produites a l'aide d'un programme d'ordinateur, dit 
ANITNS, elabore a l'Universite Carleton, et ont ete enregistrees image par image 
sur pellicule SUPER S. Le procede s'est avere extremement economique du fait que 
ANIMS avait ete con~u precisement ~our des animations simples et utilise a cette 
fin en temps partage l'ordinateur a grande capacite de memorisation de l'Universite. 
Le projet n'a ete l'objet d'aucun appui financier autre que l'acces aux ordinateurs 
offert gratuitement par l'Universite, et a ete realise par les participants pendant 
leurs temps libres. Il y a lieu de souligner ce fait, car il demontre ce qui peut 
~tre ~ccompli avec des installations graphiques relativement peu coGteuses et des 
ressources financieres extremement restreintes. 

Le present memoire discute des problemes decQulant du mode de communication 
q~i in~ervie~t entre l'utilisateur, le programmeur et l'ordinateur, et propose des 
dIrectIves vlsant a assurer que le dialogue qui s'etablit entre l'utilisateur et le 
progr~ur ne ~ene pas .a la mise en ap~lication des idees de l'utilisateur. Enfin, 
le memolre soulevc plusleurs questions a l'egard de l'avenir de projets semblables. 
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SINTRANS is an animation illustrating transformations of the 
sine function 

Y = A SIN R(X+C) +0 

Each · parameter's effect is obs~rved alone and then 
collectively and the result Is a smooth, continuously 
changing sine wave. The animation can be stopped at any 
suitable point and the still picture accurat~ly represents 
the equation with the given parameter values. For example~ 
if a=2, b=1/2, c=~/2 and d=-1 when the animation is stopped, 
the equation of the sine wave displayed on the screen would 
be 

Y = 2 SIN 1/2 (X+~2) -1. 

Thus, a lar~e variety of sine wave transformations can be 
examined Individually for phase shift, amplitude, frequency 
and vertical shift. The animation also encoura~es 
generalizations which may be diffIcult to visualize 
otherwise. For example: How do the graphs of th~ equations 
Y = A SIN X and Y = SIN BX compare when paraM~ters A and R 
approach zero? 

Function transformations is a major topic in the nathematics 
courses of the senior grades in high school. To make th~ 
transformations more meaningful, and retainable, one could 
try a variety of techniques. Among them are: ~rork sheets 
involving paper and pencil constructions; overhead 
projections of previously d ra\'Jnfunct Ions; and an 
oscilloscope and sine wave generator. Each techniqu~ 
has some disadvantages. The paper and pencil contructions 
can be used to produce any transformation, hut are slow and 
tedious and produce only a single picture. The overhead 
projections can show continuity In transforMations, but ar~ 
limited to the rigid type. (I.e. reflections, rotations and 
translations). More versatility is found using the 
oscilloscope but one Is restricted to the sine wave 
function. It Is posslhle to demonstrate chang~s in phas~, 
frequency and amp 11 tude mo re or 1 es ss, mu 1 taneolls 1 y and wit h 
continllity, hut borrowin~ an oscil1nscon~ can nrov~ to h~ 
quite inconvenient and the d~monstratinn suffers from a lack 
of representational information on the rfisolav such as 
labelled axes and equation. SHITRMIS is an "atte",ot to 
overcom~ these deficeinci~s. It is meant to be artistically 
pleasing as well as mathematically accurate so that viewers 
will enjoy what they see. This was felt to he an inportant 
consld~ration since It Is so often true in mathematics. 
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In carrying out the SINTRANS aniM~tion we had 2 objectives: 

(1) to deterMine the effectiveness of lIsin .p.; a 
computer prograM called ANIM8, develone rl at 
Carleton University, to produce aniMations of 
mathematical concept5. 

(2) to provide us with inforrn~tion on the cnst 
of produclnp.; such aniMations so that vIe cOlllrl 
provid~ funding agencies, if they exist, with 
real istlc cost estiMates of future anl",ations. 

We hoped that the cost of producing such aniMations would 
prove reasonable enough to convince educ~tional 
adMinistrators of the cost effectiveness of this Method of 
presentation. vie did not atteMpt to speculate on the cost 
effectiveness of the approach otlrselves because we felt that 
a cOMparative study of the relative merits of different 
methods of teaching vIas far beyond our capahil itles. 

The animation was carried out using the COMputer graphics 
facil ities available on the SigMa 9 COMputer at Carleton 
University. These facilities consisted of an ani"1ation 
program, called ANH18, a version of AP t with full graphic 
capahil itles and a disk refreshed television rlisplay systeM 
for pi cture output. The AN H1R prO l?; ran It/as used for ,..,ost of 
the aniMation but APt proved to be extreMely useful for a 4 
second sequence showing a straight line fold liP to he cone a 
circle. The sequence would have been far More diffictllt to 
program using MJlM8 ",hich '''as specifically desip;neri for 
linear transformations on predefined pictures. This cOMhinerl 
use of an efficient Fortran prograM ( ANIMR was written in 
Fortran ) for well defined problems involving linear 
transformations, and a hi~h level Inter n retive languap.;e 
(Arl) for COMplex probleMS involving nonlinear deforMation 
create a powerful 1 and COMPrehensive environ~ent for 
COMputer anlMat:ion. In the future 'tIe exnect to Make More 
extensive lIse of APt especially for picture definition. 

The fo 11 0\,1 i n .~ pa ragranh is an excerpt from the AN I ~18 User's 
t~anllal and aptly descrlhes the p.;eneral characteristics of 
the prograM. 

"ANtr18 Is an Interactive prop.;raM for animating siMnle three 
ninensional pictures and alnhantlrnerlc text. The aniMator 
COMMunicates ,,,Ith the nrop.;ra", uslns:r; slMnl f' Cnr1Manns which 
CCln he e Clsil y leClrnerl h y r>eonl p. ~,,; t h no nr ev in flS nro o; r a"1nino: 
c xn e ricncp.. MJlt1R hCls co nsi rie r ah l p. cnMollta ti nna l canahilit v 
ann i s ''',I ell a d ant en for an i m a tin P.; s i I'll! 1 a t i () n s 0 f c () M n 1 e ~ 
physical systens. In orner to ta ke arlvant~p.;e of p.xistinp.; 
prograMS a facility is also provided for cn",,,,unicating the 
results to ANlf18 vlhere they May he lIsed to control the 
animation. The pictures prodtlced by ANU~8 are 1 ine 



drawings. THere is no attempt 
remove hidden lines from 
dimensional objects. 
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to shade surfaces or to 
the projections of three 

The pictlJreS are displayed on a television nonTtor anrl are 
cantlJred on fi lrl, fraMe hy fraMe, LJsinp; a sr'lf>cially i'lrlaf1ter! 
camera. For cOMplex images each fraMe May take several 
seconds to be composed by the progran. As the pro~ram 
completes the frame it trTggers the caMera and the frane is 
recorded on fi lm. \."hen the fi lm is suhse(1l1ently played hac'" 
at a standard projection rate of 18 or 24 fraMes per second, 
the illusion of smooth motTon is ohtained. The process is 
interacti.ve in the sense that any frame of the animation May 
be vi eHed wi th i n a . fe\'/ seconds of the reQues t. 11 

The ANIM8 program was well suited to our application as it 
permits all picture transforMations to be specified in 
concise mathematical terms using a block oriented langua~e. 

A po r t ion 0 f the A N n~ 8 b 1 0 c k ne h.fO r k use din SIN T RA'" S to 
illustrate the effect of changing amplTtude is shown in 
FIGURE 1. 

I 2. 
PlC. SeA -

,~ 

3 
5£Q FIC,L/RE i 

The PlC block has a table definTtTon associated with it 
containing the X,Y,Z coordinates of the points comprisin~ 
the sine wave. In this case, the table contained 50 points 
wi th all the Z coordinates bein ,p; zero. The SEQ (seflllence) 
block is a tabular function contafning values of a time 
varying vector of 3 parameters at selected instants in tine. 
For values of tiMe not Included in the table the vector 
output \'''11 be a linear interpolation, componpnt bv 
component, between the 2 nearest tahle entries. In this 
case the vector output \'111 be used by hlock 2 (Sr.A hloc~) as 
scale paraMeters for each of the X,Y and Z directions. The 
sin~le line path between bocks 2 and 3 Is an ANIM8 
convention used in drawing block dia~ra~s to indicatp that a 
vector rather than a picture is flowin~ hetwepn thp 2 
blocks. The table definition of block 3 is shown helow 

TIHF. 
o 
2 
8 

12 

VI 
1 
1 
1 
1 

"2 
1 
3 

-3 
1 

V3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
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I f the net\'lork is "RUN" (an AN H18 cOMmanrl) from 0 to 12 
seconrls in 1/18 second IncreMents and the output froM block 
2 is rlisplayed on the screen anrl filmerl, frame by fraMe, the 
result will be a sine wave with continuously chan~in~ 
aMpl iturle. 

We found the use of a larRe time shared di~ital computer 
with a television display system for graphical output to be 
an extremely economical anlmation tool for this type of 
aniMation. The availability of adequate core MeMory and 
disk stora~e COMbined with ease of accessihillty make it an 
attractive alternative to the conventlonal dedicaterl 
~raphics proce~sor. THe use of a television display systeM 
has a further cost savlng advanta~e in that 2 virleo si~nals 
can easily be mlxed and the composite IMa~e displayed on one 
monitor. By storlng all the static or back~round 
information on one channel, and all the dynamic or animated 
information on another, only the latter need be redrawn each 
time and complex backgrounds can be displayed at very little 
computer cost. 

The fact that we could not preview the motion sequences did 
not prove to be a drawback as we found that the animated 
sequence was exactly what h~d been anticipaterl. We 
discovered that a good aniMation is conceived ln the Mind of 
the anIMator by intelliRent forethought and we doubt that a 
trIal and error approach with a facility capahle of 
displaying motion sequences at speed could produce better 
results. In any case, ANIH8 has been iMpleMented on a 
POP-IS and a POP-ll nT40 ln addltion to the Slp,Ma 9, so the 
advantages of a dedicated machine are available if required. 
The version of ANH18 \'/hlch runs on the Si .~Ma 9 can output 
pictures to Computek and Tektronix storage tuhe terminals in 
addition to the television dlsply systeM. Ne have not, as 
yet, attempted to film from these terminals but they are 
used in the development stages of aninations. In the 
future they could provide ANIM8 users with a reMote 
capability for aniMation allowing a teacher in a school 
equipped with such a terminal and an aniMation camera to 
produce his/her own aniMations. 

A 1 t hour.;h AN I M8 \'/as or i g i na 11 y intended to he used hy peon le 
with little or no prograMming experience it takes 
consIderable ANIM8 experIence to use the progra~ 
effectively. Simple animatlons like rotating a square in 
the centre of the screen can be pro~rammed by the novice 
i ,..,m e d i Cl t e 1 y but t h (> rea res eve r Cl 1 5 k ill 5 t '"' a t r e (J tI i r p 

considerClhle practice to bp acquirerl. In our case vIe 
decided that it would take the user far too long to becf)~e 
famil iar with the program and that havIng to keen track of 
the t e c h n i ca 1 de t a 11 s wo tJ 1 d pro b a h 1 y serf 0 1I sly I m p air his 
abilIty to concentrate on content. For these reasons we 
felt that the only practIcal approach was to establ ish 
distinct roles of PRO(lRM1MER and USER. \'/e fOllnri the 
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IJSER-PROGRAM~1F.R-r1ACHI~!F. PlOrle of cOM"'lInicntion tn he 
extreMely effective and we fOllnrl thnt the rlinlnglle net,,'een 
USER anrl PROGRM1~'ER p,reat 1 y enhancer! the qua 1 it Y of the 
f i na 1 p rorluc t • \~e had neen conce rneri at the Oll t se t anou t 
the role the prop;ramfT'ler should play anrl we feare~ thnt 
nistlnrlerstnnrlin,,;s ahout the nctllal ann pe rceivpri 1 iMit a tions 
of the prograM mip;ht seriously hinrier the inple~entntion o f 
the user's ideas. This fear originaterl not so PlUch vJlth the 
user as with the prograMmer \'Iho real i7.er! fro", previolls 
experience how difficult it is to explain the true 
limitations of a program vtlthout rliscoura~inp, the user from 
~akinp, further suggestions. The user Must he will ing 
to accept that SOMe things which May appear to be trivial 
SiMply cannot be rlone or require too much effort. On the 
other hanrl, the prop:rammer Must seriously atteMPt to 
implement the user's ideas with as little Moriification as 
possible. He adopted these roles anri attiturles throllp,hout 
the project and found them to be very helnful. 

The cost of producing SINTRMIS can be dlvlrleri into 2 Pnrts: 
man costs and machine costs. The former incltJrips 
preparation of the storynoarrl, preparation ann denu~~;n~ of 
the ANH18 block diagrams and, finally, fllMinp, and erlitinp';. 
In SINTRAtlS there v/ere 20 ANIM8 block netvlOrks rane;inr:>; in 
size from 20 to 50 blocks. Of these 20 networks only 10 
were really unique, the others being sl lr:>;ht ",oriifications of 
the orip;Jnal 10. It took about the saMe ar10unt of tine to 
debup; the nehJOrks as it took to create the",. The tahle 
below shows the time spent anri the Machine cost. The 
machine cost is fairly accurate hecause of the existence of 
a COMprehensive charp;Tnp, alp;orlthm on the Sig",a 9 which is 
respresentative of the cost of the facility to the 
University. 

Cost of Prorlucinp, SINTRANS 

Preparation of storyboard = 10 man/hours 

Preparation of ANIH8 nehlOrks = 20 man/hours 

Filmin~ anrl editing = 10 man/hours 

t~achine cost for rleveloPMent = $200.00 

Machine cost for filminp; = ~2no.00 

;\ 1 t h () I I r; h S I ~ IT R M J S i s (1 n 1 y L~ n i n II t e s 1 0 n .~ i t con t a ins s P. V P. r (1 1 
s cenes each of \",hich reqllires its O\Im ANlr1 8 hlocl~ net\"!ork. 
An animation with a siMpler format woulrl cost consJrlerahly 
less. Not incltJrled in the man/hotJr estinates are sevpral 
informal conversations that 'lIe had ahout antMation in 
p;eneral anrl about MHt18 in particular. In other v.JOrrls, the 
fip;ures represent the tiMe it It-lOtllrl take us to no another 
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similar aniMation takin~ into account the exnerience we h~ve 
~ained on this one. 

Sine ,.,rave transforMations Is just one of a nllMher of tooics 
in hi~h school Mathematics th a t lend themselves to ~n 
a ni n (lt f'o pr es ent a tion. \'le h a v e c; e vf'rell j rfe elS f or f fl tll rr> 

animations which \tie hope to pflrSlle if "/e Ciln find financial 
support. Refore eMharkin~ on the SINTRAHS project \'/e 
anproached a few sources for fund I n~ but ",ere 1 eft \</i th the 
impression that they would prefer to see somethin~ t~n~fhle 
before offering assistance. We went ahead without financial 
assistance doing all the \"tort-: In our spare time and llsing 
computer resources donated by the University COMputer center 
In exchange for some prograM develonnent. We were fortunate 
that ANIM8 was still In the final stM~es of developrrlent and 
that the comput:er center ",as I,d llln~ to ~Ive liS free 
computer time for helpIng dehu~ the prograM. 


